LLC Location: Hercules Community

Agreement Type: Academic-Year Agreement

Outside Application Required? NO

LLC Partners:
Dr. Shane Trenta - Faculty - School of Teacher Education - shane.trenta@ucf.edu
Dr. Norine Blanch – Faculty - School of Teacher Education - norine.blanch@ucf.edu

About the Future Educators LLC:

Do you have a desire to teach, lead, and help students in the future? Has it been your dream to have your own classroom and shape the minds of the future? The Future Educators Living Learning Community, located in Hercules, is for our students interested in teaching elementary through high school and everything in between. This community will work together to prepare for admission to the College of Education and their future in the education profession.

Student Benefits:

Experiences in this community may include the following:
- Discuss issues in education with faculty and how to be readily equipped to teach
- Review how to apply to the College of Education
- Watch and discuss films about education, and the impact it has on teachers
- Participate in floor dinners with faculty and staff from the College of Education
- Plan and organize a service event/project with peers in your community
- Learn about diversity among students in education
- Participate in a school supply drive
- Participate in a UCF Teach Live Demonstration

Members of this community are encouraged to enroll in reserved sections specifically for Future Educators. More information will be sent to each member of the LLC after applying to participate in this community. Courses include:
- Introduction to Education (EDF 2005) – Fall 2021
- Teaching Diverse Populations (EDF 2085) – Spring 2022

By signing this agreement below, you are applying to select a space in the Future Educators Living Learning Community for the 2021-2022 year. This request will be considered above and beyond all other preferences entered in the myUCF housing application, including room and roommate preference. If we are unable to place you in the Future Educators Living Learning Community, your other preferences for room assignment will be taken into consideration for alternative placement.

To electronically sign the Future Educators Living Learning Community Agreement, enter your UCFID below and click I Agree.